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BBF - Bigger & Better

B

ruges Beer Festival is becoming a yearly beer pilgrimage for a growing number of UK
drinkers, and for very good reason – it’s a superb showcase of over 450 Belgian brews,
with the added attraction of being held in one of Belgium’s most attractive cities. And reflecting the dynamic Belgian beer scene, this year’s event featured over 80 new beers. If you
think that all Belgian beer is either strong and sweet, or pale Euro-fizz, then you’re so out of
date that a rediscovery (or discovery?) trip is well overdue. Whatever your tastes, you’ll find
something to suit your palate. It is however true that ABVs tend to be higher than we’re used
to in the UK – it’s a legacy thing, dating from the first world war when prohibition of strong
liquors meant that the demand for strong beers grew, and this in turn has embedded itself into
Belgian beer culture.
One big bonus this year is that the festival has moved right into the
city centre – previously it was in a rather characterless exhibition hall
on the edge of the city. That said, the first sight of the beer marquee on
the beautiful Markt square was worrying – it looked far too tiny! Our
fretting was soon dispelled – the marquee was simply an overspill
area, as the festival has returned to its original home, in the historic
Belfort building, interior courtyard pictured below left. The festival
itself is in the large horseshoe-shaped room which occupies the first
floor of the interior. You can also climb the Belfort (belfry) itself,
right, for a fabulous view of Bruges, but of course this is best done
before you start sampling!
There’s also another magnificent overspill area in the beautiful Provinciaal Hof. Its classical
interior, pictured below right, is full of paintings, chandeliers and carved stone – one of the
classiest beer festival halls around, surely. This is largely a seating area, and was a welcome
increase on the seating capacity of previous years.
An all-too obvious requirement of beer festivals is the need for frequent toilet breaks, and it
was pleasing this year that you didn’t need to pay to use the loo. It always seemed one of
those continental nonsenses that you needed to pay for both inputs and outputs! Against this,
the beer price has gone up from €1.50 to €1.80 (for a 150ml sample), but it’s still quite good
compared to the city centre pubs, and worth it for the superb venue.
• Bruges Beer Festival 2018: 3-4th February. See www.brugsbierfestival.be
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First For Fallen

N

orth of the border was our destination for the final award presentation of the 2016 Tamworth Beer Festival – the accolade of Gold to Paul Fallen at Fallen Brewery near Stirling. Logistically this required an overnight stay in Glasgow and an early start to make the
1pm presentation. Cutting through the Lake District and into Scotland we arrived at Glasgow
Central where a brisk walk took us across the city to Queen’s Street station, boarding a train
for Stirling. Within the hour, the sight of the imposing Stirling castle, blurred by torrential
rain, affirmed our arrival. We would return to the local pubs of Stirling once we had been
conveyed, by taxi, to our destination.
Un-relenting torrential rain and darkening skies accompanied us on our drive across an exposed landscape. A dash for cover prompted by another perfectly timed deluge herded us
quickly into the main brewery building. The whole site appeared semi-industrial but in a relatively rural setting. Its former use as a railway station serving the nearby town of Kippen explained all, as it had been a casualty of the Beeching cuts of the 1960’s. The brewery is in
fact housed in the old engine shed, and another industrial building alongside houses the canning and fermenting operation. That’s right – canning! Fallen have chosen to can some of
their output whilst retaining its real ale properties. It’s an impressive operation.
A recent investment has increased capacity to accommodate the brewery’s demanding commercial obligations. Quantity will not compromise the quality
insists head brewer Paul. His background as a biochemist
drives him to perfect his ales and maintain consistency. We
were also very fortunate to sample some of Fallen’s railthemed ales as well as a reminding quaff of the ale that
bought us to this part of the world – New World Odyssey was
the hands-down winner at Tamworth festival. Slightly spicy,
very fruity and citrusy with a humble 4.1% ABV had punters
coming back for more and was by far the quickest ale to incite groans of despair on learning of its departure from the
beer menu. Paul (left) is pictured receiving the Gold award
from beer festival organiser Ian Eason (right).
Sampling started with a bottle of Local Motive, another hoppy beer which also appeared at
Tamworth and a variation of a session beer that was originally brewed for the local pub in
Kippen. We’ll be trying that beer, on hand pull, at the Cross Keys en-route back to Stirling
station! Platform C next, an American hop fusion, followed by the cans –
Blackhouse, a real smoky beer with magnum hops, and Just the Ticket,
another light hoppy ale this time with a mix of NZ and US hops. The First
Class Rendezvous was just that, an imperial porter which was rich and
velvety. It needed to be washed down with Beeline, a Saison with honey,
pear and guava. To finish, the Chew Chew celebrated that popular modern
twist of salted caramel – it works really well. Fallen have a wide variety of
flavours and styles from stouts and porters to IPAs and Pilsners.
Photo opportunities, thank-yous and farewells concluded, we were grateful
to Paul for the lift to the Cross Keys where the Local Motive contented us
until our taxi arrived to take us back to Stirling. Stirling was a little limited
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First For Fallen cont.
on the Good Beer Guide front, the only venue being the Portcullis Hotel. Although it was an
atmospheric place, the beer was a little tired. After a meander around the castle walls and on
to the station we were set for an evening in Glasgow.
After a quick check-in it was off to the Pot Still, with a deep fried haggis – what else? – providing sustenance en route. We continued on to the Bon Accord via an Oakham Bishops
Farewell in the Henglers Circus, a Wetherspoon pub. We then made our way across town
and called in at the Schilling Brewing Co. This is a huge space with copper brewing tanks
visible on the upper floor. Flights were available to sample from the selection and guests featured from Fyne, Pilot, Loch Lomond, Drygate and Fallen. The day’s jaunt finished with a
Fyne Jarl, enjoyed at the Babbity Bowster close to the hotel.

All types of work undertaken
Repair and cover existing
seating or free-standing
furniture

The next morning we made our way across the city to the Clockwork Beer Co close to
Hampden Park, arriving via train at Florida Park station. The brewery was unfortunately
closed but the ale selection was excellent, and we opted for a 5.5% Oregon IPA to ignite the
engines! Back on the train toward Glasgow Central we stopped at Queens Park and walked
on to Mulberry Street, a continental-style beer cafe that was being enjoyed by locals reading
the Sunday papers. The quality of the Harviestoun Bitter & Twisted was very good.

New fixed seating to any size
or design
Domestic work welcomed
19 Tile Cross Trading Estate
Tile Cross Road, Birmingham, B33 0NW

Our focus returned to Glasgow centre and on to the
Laurieston Bar, right. It was like walking back in
time to the 60’s, with bright red melamine table
tops, mahogany wall panels and PVC leatherette
bench seating propelling you back to that era. In
typical Scottish style the tables (below) are narrow,
with a pint shelf underneath, for the playing of
games on top. Photos on the walls showed past
locals posing, in suits, outside the front of the pub.
The beer choice appeared encouraging but dwindled to just one, another Jarl
on less form than we were used to. Disappointing on the beer front on
this occasion, but it was a gem of an interior and well worth the visit.

0121 770 6528
www.ajcookandson.com

Ports of call on the way back to the station were the Sir John Moore
and Edward Wylie, both Wetherspoons, before departing Glasgow
Central with another battered haggis – one for the road! Following a
quick visit to the Floodgate micropub during the Stafford change over
it was straight back to Tamworth.
George Greenaway
We don’t routinely list the Locale pubs in our branch
area – it seems a dull and repetitive way of filling a
magazine – but we do maintain a list on the website:
www.LSTCamra.org.uk
For publicans wanting to join, contact the editor.
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Attleborough Angle

O

n a Friday night in March I decided to pay the pubs of Attleborough village near
Nuneaton a visit to see how they were doing. My first stop was the Royal Oak, one of
the two old pubs in the centre of the village. I arrived at around 7pm and found the small
bar was quite full of local regulars. The bar has six hand pulls but only two were in operation. One had Draught Bass the other Marston’s Pedigree. I found the latter to be very good
at £3 a pint. While I was there the entertainment for the night turned up in the form of a duo
called The Blues Boyz, unfortunately I had to move on before they started.
So on to the Fox, just a short walk across the road. This pub was very busy in both the bar
and lounge, which is served by a single bar area separating the two rooms, but the service
was quick and the bar staff friendly. Two cask beers on here, Pedigree and Ringwood
Boondoggle. Again I went for the latter, and at £2.60 a pint good value. The ale was once
again in good form and went down a treat.
The next port of call was the Crow’s Nest, a modern Marston’s-owned pub on the Crow
Hill housing estate. Once again a very busy place with customers dining and drinking. This
pub is open plan with a large bar and various seating areas for diners and those that just
want a drink in comfort. Four ales on offer here, Ringwood Fortyniner and Mauler, Pedigree and my choice of Banks’s Amber Ale. This is the beer that used to be called just Bitter
in the days before the marketing people got hold of the reins! But again it was a good pint
and nicely priced at £2.60.
My last port of call was the Attleborough Arms, another modern pub on
the outer edge of the village. This
place was heaving when I arrived at
around 8.30, with people partying and
a band setting up in a corner. This is
another open plan building with a
large bar catering for customers. Six
ales on offer here, Banks’s Amber Ale,
Ringwood Fortyniner and Razorback,
Timothy Taylor Landlord, Pedigree
and Wychwood Hobgoblin. Here I
had the Hobgoblin, which was on top
form. This pub offers a 10% discount
on ales to card-carrying CAMRA
members. I left the place thinking that
the pubs I had visited were thriving
well and real ale was being enjoyed
by young and old, men and women
alike.
Richard Simpson
Nuneaton & Bedworth Pubs Officer
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Bath Time

C

hoose the right time of day, and the handsome Georgian city of Bath is just over two
hours away down the M5. Better still of course for a booze cruise of the city would be to
let the train take the strain, but it seems to be one those destinations where eye-watering fares
are the norm unless you are a master of the bargain ticket. So drive’n’stop was the option.
Having dumped the car for the day, first stop of the day was the Star,
a CAMRA National Inventory of Historic Interiors pub, and it is indeed a star. While the exterior (left) is pleasing in itself, it’s the inside
which shines – cosy, dimly lit rooms with wooden panelling and
lovely open fires, the sort of place where you could wish it was winter
again. The hand pulls almost seem like some fancy modern-day imposition, which is maybe why they also offer gravity ales. It’s an Abbey
Ales pub, so Bellringer was a definite, matched with an unusually
dark beer from Hopback, Red Ember.

Close by, the Bell is another must. No pub sign of course, a bloody
great bell instead. It’s unusual in being a community-owned pub; over 500 of its regulars
clearly thought they’d be better guardians of its future. It’s striking inside, with swathes of
green hops hanging down from the bar, and a massive stone fireplace just shouting out for an
inferno of crackling logs – the flaming tendrils of gas just don’t quite cut the mustard. But the
beer choice does, with nine ales on, and among them the Stonehenge Old Smokey is outstanding, a toasty stout which tastes like the malt has been roasted to the point of charring.
The Old Green Tree, right, is another classic entry on the Inventory.
The three compact rooms feature both walls and floors in high quality
light wood, giving the place a brightly comfortable feel. There certainly isn’t much room to swing the cat – the place fills up quickly.
The Old Smokey featured here too, but a double dose would have been
a bit too much. Instead the Plain Ales Inntrigue was an unusually
fruity-but-bitter brew, as reflected in the name.

A warm welcome from
Tracey, James, and Staff
at the Horse & Jockey

After taking a look down to the impressive Pulteney Weir on the
Avon, it was time for a quick one in the Huntsman. I should have
known better with it being a Fuller’s pub – London beer, London
prices, meaning that a half of Fuller’s Oliver’s Island was £2.18 for a half. Oh well, tears
soon dry, and admittedly it does have very pleasant décor.

Holdens Golden Glow,
Marstons Pedigree &
up to 6 guest ales

On then to the Bath Brew House on James Street, below. This is a trendy sort of venue in a
nice old building, with a sparkly little showcase brewery on
view towards the front. The plan was to sample the range,
but as the range on that day was just Emperor, that had to
do. Herbal and hoppy with a smack of fruitiness, it was interesting enough to regret that others weren’t available.
Still, the guests ranging from Arbor to Twisted were adequate compensation. Amongst them was Kettlesmith Plotline, a liquoricey dry stout, tapping against the palate with
repeated fruity dry hits.

Opening times:
11.30am - 11pm every day
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Sandford Street, Lichfield
WS13 6QA
Tel. 01543 410033
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Bath Time cont.
The chance of some cheap beer was dashed with a quick in-and-out at the nearby King of
Wessex; the kingly name of Bath’s sole Wetherspoon wasn’t matched by a royal choice of
beers on the hand pulls. Instead the Garrick’s Head was a much better bet. Though a theatre
pub seeming to cater mostly to diners, the small beer range was well chosen. I was able to
turn my nose up at Kettlesmith and Glastonbury beers and try the
Electric Bear Livewire, one of those lushly hoppy IPAs.
It was getting to nightcap time, so I flew to the Raven, jaunty sign
pictured right. It’s a smart street-corner pub but pleasantly down to
earth inside, and six interesting beers on the bar. I was lured on to the
rocks by Siren, one of those breweries whose very mention sends an
anticipatory shiver up the spine. Their Proteus was a suitably assertive
hop cocktail to round off a very enjoyable bath time.

Next LST Branch Meetings; come along and say hello! 8pm start

Mon 3rd Apr, The King’s Head, Lichfield, WS13 6PW
Wed 3rd May, The Blue Boar, Mancetter, CV9 1NE
Mon 5th June, The Three Horseshoes, Fazeley, B78 3RD

Micro Mastering The Map

H

ave you ever taken a peek at the website
for the Micropub Association? It’s well
worth a look (micropubassociation.co.uk), particularly if you’re curious about new openings
or locations near your travels.
The end of 2016 saw a curious new addition to
the listings on the website: the Hopsland Micropub, slap bang in the middle of Brazil at a
city called Anápolis. It’s the first micropub
outside Great Britain to register with the Association, though quite why it’s done so is a bit of
a mystery – a micropub in a relatively unknown
Brazilian city can hardly be expecting many
British visitors.
But it certainly raises the profile of the place for
people who use the interactive map on the website (right) – on opening the map, the Brazilian
place is obvious in its splendid isolation, while
the hundreds of British ones are clustered together anonymously at the top!
Last Orders Apr/May 2017
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Mancetter, Nr Atherstone, CV9 1NE
Tel (01827) 716166 Fax 713900
www.blueboarmancetter.co.uk

Serving Sperrin ales as
brewed at the Lord Nelson,
Ansley, plus guest ales

Wednesday

is Cask Night:

Three pumps run
ning,
all at £2.20 pint

Choice of two restaurants with a
combined menu consisting of bar meals
and a la carte cuisine.

Food specials:
Mondays:
Steak night, 8oz Frank
Parker rump, £6.50
Tuesdays:
Fish night, £6.50
Thursdays:
Roast night, £5.50

We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast at
competitive rates, suitable for business
people and families alike (two large
family rooms available)
www.LSTCamra.org.uk
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Tipple Tattle
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
Richard Mills and family have been left devastated by a serious fire which destroyed part of the
250-year old Malt Shovel at Hartshill in the early
hours of 14th March. The widespread effects
were evidenced by the time required for firefighters (right) to make the building safe. The main
body of the pub has suffered some damage but
the family’s living quarters to the rear have been
totally destroyed. It’s a popular pub for both eating and drinking (Marston’s portfolio) but looks
likely to be out of action for some time.
Tucked away on Chancery Lane in Chapel End, Hartshill, the Salutation is now offering a
couple of interesting guests in addition to Bass. A changing Oakham beer is usually on, and
guests to date have included offerings from Purple Moose, Tiny Rebel and Liberation.
Over at Whittleford Road on the way to Stockingford, we note that the Miner’s Arms is also
offering up a couple of guest beers, such as Purity and the Burton-based Heritage. Regulars
are Greene King Abbot and ‘IPA.’ The major refurbishment that the pub has undergone is
said to have resulted in ‘toilets of a standard that you would find in a five-star hotel,’ though
we’re guessing it doesn’t go as far as liveried flunkies profferring hot towels and eau de cologne.
The Anker Inn at Weddington is now offering a 10% discount to card-carrying CAMRA
members.
The once popular and six-times Good Beer Guide-listed Railway Tavern in Nuneaton closed
suddenly without warning at the end of January, but after a few weeks of contractors scurrying in and out, a bit of work in the cellar, and a lick of paint where it mattered, it reopened on
24th February with Louis Wild and Sarah Owen at the helm. The couple, who have over 19
years experience in the trade, are planning to reinvigorate the pub with a friendly welcome,
value for money, and a range of events such as live music and comedy nights. They’re even
looking out for talented pool players to join their team for the coming season.
Nuneaton’s Lord Hop micropub has cleaned up in
this year’s Nuneaton & Bedworth CAMRA Pub of
the Year and Cider Pub of the Year competitions.
The relative newcomer on the scene was a clear
winner in both categories. The presentation of both
awards was made at the Lord Hop on Sunday 10th
March in front of many of the regulars. From left
to right, branch chairman Barry is pictured congratulating Barry and Gary. Runners up, in no particular order, were the Felix Holt and Horseshoes
in Nuneaton, and the Lord Nelson at Ansley.
Theakstons beers rarely get a mention in these pages, but their 4.5% Vanilla Stout as served
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Tipple Tattle cont.
at the Railway in Whitacre Heath was outstanding – distinctive but not overdone vanilla on a
nice roasty base beer. The Railway is now offering proper (i.e. un-amplified) acoustic music
on the first Monday of every month, plus fortnightly live music.
After nearly ten years at the helm of the Gate Inn at Nether Whitacre, landlord Mark is planning to step down from running the pub in late April, due to taking on extra managerial responsibilities in his day job. His wife Jean will continue to serve behind the bar. Ken, who
currently holds the licence, will assume overall control.
Also stepping down – if all goes to plan – are Sue and Tim Reilly of the Rose Inn at Baxterley. They’ve also run the pub for nearly ten years, and it has certainly flourished under their
stewardship. As we go to press the selling of the lease was with the legals, with Sue and Tim
looking forward to a well-earned retirement. The place will remain a Charles Wells pub, with
Bass still on the bar as (much to the annoyance of Wells) it is easily the biggest seller! We’ll
have to wait and see how the rest of the beer portfolio pans out under the new lessees.
We wish both Mark and Tim & Sue all the best, and hope to see them again in the future as
fellow customers!

STAFFORDSHIRE
The Beerbohm in Lichfield offers an interesting range of cask ales, but they’re also developing an impressive range of bottled foreign beers. There’s a new separate cooler for the range
of uncommon German beers, and amongst their wide Trappist selection are rare-ish bottles
from the American and Austrian newcomers, Spencer and Engelszell.
GOOD
BEER
GUIDE
2015

Planning issues have meant that the opening of the new Brewhouse & Kitchen in Lichfield
(the former Wetherspoon Gatehouse) will be delayed. Slated to open in mid-March, the
planned date has been pushed back to Monday 8th May. This in turn means that our planned
branch meeting there on Monday 3rd April will now move to the King’s Head in Lichfield.
For something a bit unusual, head over to the Duke of Wellington in Lichfield – they are
starting an open mic poetry evening! It will be held monthly, with the first being held on 15th
April; the plan for the first one is to have a few readers with some acoustic performers in
between. The frequency may be increased if they go well. The pub also does quiz nights on
alternate Mondays (next 3rd April) and occasional music nights (next 21st April).

WEST MIDLANDS
We’re delighted to report that yet another Sutton town centre venue has started offering real
ales. Molloy’s – formerly an Oirish theme bar as you might guess from the name – now has
four wickets, serving Banks’s Sunbeam. Marston’s 61 Deep, Wychwood Hobgoblin and a
Marston’s house beer called Molloy’s Park Royal. They’re all served at a good price, and in
good nick on a recent visit. The place relaunched in February and seems to be doing very
well, maybe in part down to the good value food offerings. It’s a Stonegate pub.
It looks like the Brewhouse & Kitchen in Sutton is having problems in holding on to brewers, as the third one appointed has now left; quite a turnover given that the place opened in
December 2015.

•

Thanks to contributors Ray B, Adam R, Eric R, Barry E
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The Gate Inn, Nether Whitacre,
Warwickshire, B46 2DS
01675 481292
Six regular ales plus changing guests
Caravans and campers welcome
Garden with children’s play area
Free Wi-Fi
Home-cooked food using local produce

Tuesday
Steak
Night

T ry
Before
uy
Y ou B
s
on ale

eals
Meal D o
om tw
fr
for £12

BAR:

Mon-Sat 12-11
Sun 12-11

FOOD: Sat 12-9
Sun 12-7
Mon-Fri 12-2.30, 6-9

Welcome from Jean and all the staff
www.LSTCamra.org.uk
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Black to the Future

I

t is good to see dark ales making a comeback and
their future being assured as this January visit to
Nuneaton proved. In the Crown, right, an imposing
pub near the rail station, two dark beers were available. The first was a blackcurrant porter, Dark Matter
from Welsh brewery VOG. This had a tempting fruity
aroma with a toffee-ish maltiness and roasted grain
flavours with a smooth fruity finale, when the blackcurrant flavour was very evident and pleasing. Next I
sampled Dungeon Stout from the Cathedral Heights
brewery of Lincoln. This was dark with a roasted barley bitterness, intense ground coffee flavours and a dry, smoky, lingering finish.
A visit to the Felix Holt was also rewarding as they had a porter and a stout on. First up was
Byatt’s Blackfriars Porter, the latest addition to Byatt’s interesting portfolio. This had ground
coffee, dark chocolate and grain flavours and a dry finish with a hint of sweet malt. Byatt’s
have also recently opened a brewery tap, situated on an industrial estate in Coventry (see
WhatPub for limited opening hours). The stout was Lancaster Black from the Lancaster
brewery. This had an initial smoothness leading in to a roasted barley bitterness and a dry,
hoppy finish.
It was then on to the Lord Hop, the town’s micropub which always has a dark beer on. This
time it was Bad Intentions from Hafod, another Welsh brewery. Dark fruit flavours, (cherry,
blackcurrant and plums) were backed up by roast grains with a dry hoppiness from the
Sorachi hops used. So good was the previously sampled blackcurrant porter in the Crown that
another was enjoyed before catching the train home. A further visit to the Lord Hop at a later
date saw Howling Hops Chocolate Stout on the bar. This was a misnamed beer as it had
ground coffee aromas and flavours, with only a hint of chocolate lurking in the background
and a residual sweetness. Not a beer for chocaholics but good nonetheless.

MARKET TAVERN
21 Market Street, Atherstone, CV9 1ET

6 hand pulls, featuring
Warwickshire Brewing Co beers,
plus rotating guest ales.

The Prince of Wales in Hinckley regularly have a dark beer available amongst their choice
of ales. In early February they staged a five-day dark ales festival with 20 (bar one light beer)
to choose from. The beers were on the bar and a stillage, with some available from the cellar.
There was a varied selection of milds, porters and stouts; the most unusual had to be the Rhubarb & Custard Stout from the Market Bosworth brewery. This recently opened brewery
(which is actually situated in Stoke Golding) have previously made a Peanut Butter Porter
and a Parma Violet Porter – very adventurous for a new brewery. Also at the festival, the
Smoked Porter from an Edinburgh brewery whose name I overlooked, was a good example
of the style. It was made with peat smoked malt (usually used in whiskies) rather than beechwood smoked malt as used in traditional smoked beers. This gave it a different but distinctive
flavour, with a fruity, Islay-whisky style smokiness rather than the drier smokiness normally
associated with smoked malt beers.
During quiet periods at the festival, one of the barmaids, Dawn, drew caricatures on a blackboard behind the bar, pictured overleaf. They were drawn exceedingly well from images off
her mobile phone, supposedly depicting people queuing up to get into the festival. While it
was fairly quiet on our Thursday afternoon visit, overall it was quite a successful event with
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20p/pint discount for CAMRA members
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Black to the Future cont.
little beer wastage. The finished caricatures were all to be coloured in making it more eyecatching than it already was. Unfortunately that did not happen as a post festival visit proved,
as time was not available. The character in a deck chair on the right that was coloured in is of
an infallible local celebrity from the Hinckley & Bosworth CAMRA branch.
Further beers of the festival sampled included a milk stout, a black IPA, a chocolate porter
and the odd-one-out; a golden mild brewed with coriander. I am already looking forward to
the SPAMS (Stouts, Porters & Milds and Sausages) festival which is held at the Crown in
Nuneaton in May, see fest listings.
Eric Randall

Nuneaton & Bedworth Lost Pubs
Built in the 1980s by Banks’s Brewery, the Galley Gap in the Grove Farm area of
Nuneaton wasn’t destined to stand the test of time. The pub’s first landlord was George
Davies, who together with his wife Brenda had made the short journey from the Salutation Inn at Chapel End to take over the new pub. There was later a name change when
Banks’s for some reason called it the Poachers Pocket before it closed down which followed a spate of vandalism and arson attacks resulting in the pub being demolished.
Ray Buckler
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Full Cycle

“E

Full Cycle cont.

xercise! I never heard that he used any; he might, for aught I knew, have walked to
the alehouse; but I believe he was always carried home again”

Well! With those withering words of Samuel Johnson ringing in our ears, and spring in the
air, it’s time to consider how we can combine a love for beer with some decent exercise. Help
is at hand with a nice little North Warwickshire cycling route which takes in some excellent
pubs and beautiful views. Around eight miles in total, it would also work for keen walkers,
but hey, that’s wasting valuable drinking time!
This starts at Atherstone rail station, served by London Midland trains which carry bikes for
free, and follows the clockwise route shown below. Set off down the old Watling Street,
though due to the one-way stretch of Atherstone’s Long Street, you need to follow the southerly route until rejoining the Watling near the Council House.
It’s a clear run then, and if you just can’t wait, a first possible
stop is the Blue Boar (1) at Mancetter, where two Sperrin beers
plus Pedigree are on offer. The food here is highly recommended, though maybe best saved until later!
Head off then up the gentle hill and on to the B4111 for a very
short stretch, turning right just after Mancetter Church. You
may want to pause here to take in the old Almshouses on both sides of the road, and peek

through the gates at the 14th century Manor House. Simply follow the road thereafter; after
the canal bridge the road curves sharply to the right and starts a long climb with beautiful
open green views to the right. If you have to get off and walk it should still be enjoyable – the
road slices through a highly visible bluebell wood which is usually at its best late April/early
May. Sweeping views across Leicestershire from the top of the hill.
Follow the road until you have to turn right at the T-junction;
Church End Brewery Tap (2) is close by. Eight Church End
beers on tap plus a range of snacks, and a large beer garden. Beware the opening hours; from 6pm Thursday, then all day from
noon Friday-Sunday.
Carry on then to the next T-junction; you
can then either turn right to finish off at pub
(5), or turn left and then look for the gate into the woods; it’s only about
10m from the T. This bridleway cuts through Bentley Park woods; if
you’re lucky you may surprise a little muntjac deer before it races away.
The bridleway rejoins a main road by the Horse & Jockey (3); this
place is worth a visit if only for the pleasant beer garden to the side, but
the opening hours are so restrictive (generally evenings only) that you
may want to carry straight on, turning right towards Atherstone.
After 200m or so, turn left. At the turning is an ancient animal enclosure, the Bentley Pound; straying livestock would
be held here until the owner re-claimed the animal and paid
the appropriate fine. Carry on for a nice little downhill
stretch, but don’t miss the left at the crossroads which takes
you into Baxterley village and the Rose Inn (4). As well as
being a good place to eat, the pub is known for its Bass, but
also has three other ales including Bombardier. Sit outside if
the weather is fine and enjoy the giant duck pond; there’s a tame duck population, plus moorhens who hide their young amongst the central cluster of water lilies. It’s also worth peering
into the water; at the right time of year there are wriggling tadpoles.
The final return leg involves the invigorating roller-coaster ride down Merevale Lane; once
you’ve peaked the first rise, you should gain enough momentum to race onto the next peak
with its extensive views over North Warwickshire. There’s a final speedy stretch, with stately
Merevale Hall high above you on the right.
At the roundabout you need to turn right, but avoid the main road and
instead get onto the footpath on the south side of the A5. This leads you
to the rail station, but we suggest you carry on underneath the rail line
and reward your efforts with a visit to the Angel Ale House (5) on Atherstone’s market square. This is the real ale flagship for the area, featuring six hand pulls and a range of ciders. Two dark beers are generally on
offer, with the others including Oakham Citra as a regular. Here you can
wait for the next train – or maybe the one after that!
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Gill & Tony welcome you to

Further Afield

The Drill Inn

O

ne of the joys of visiting Prague is the ease of travelling further afield using the excellent and cheap rail system. This time the day out was a visit to České Budějovice –
home to Budweiser Budvar. This is of course the Czech classic, not to be confused with the
slug-from-the-bottle American rice-water sold to gullible yoof at a satisfyingly exorbitant
price. It’s a two-hour journey through pleasant Bohemian countryside, and because the Czech
rail system is about transporting people rather than enriching shareholders, the return cost
regardless of time of day works out at a superb £10.80, even buying it minutes before you
travel.
České Budějovice is a pretty riverside town with a beautiful central square, lots of old but
colourfully maintained buildings, and a history as long as your arm. But hey, this isn’t Lonely
Planet – we’re here for the beer!
First place to visit has to be the Budvar brewery itself. On
the one hand it’s basically just a great big factory with lots
of modern equipment, so not the sort of thing you’d get
dewy-eyed about. But it is still very traditional in its approaches, from its use of all-Czech raw materials to the
ultra-long lagering times – 3 months for the classic Budvar, up to 9 months for the strongest variant. You of course
get to see the copper-cathedral of the brewing hall (right),
still impressive even though you know it’s computer-controlled. Plus the highly-automated
bottling and kegging lines, which is how the 280 million pints of annual production leave the
place, much destined to be drunk overseas. But what does the beer taste like, does it live up
to the hype? Well I must admit to not being massively impressed in the past, but when in
Rome …
So back in town I head to what is supposed to be the place for Budvar, Masné Krámy, one
block from the main square. And the Budvar is pleasant, well made and all that, but if it’s to
be a big name Czech beer I’d much rather go for Pilsener Urquell. At its best, particularly in
the unpasteurised form, Urquell just has so much more malty, buttery body and superb depth
of hop character. But it’s horses for courses – some will naturally prefer the gentler, milder
nature of Budvar.
So, having reaffirmed my prejudices regarding Budvar, even on its
home turf, it’s time to open the emergency parachute. This involves
walking all of 100m to Minipivovar Krajinská – and you need
hardly any Czech to guess that this means a minibrewery! The attractive style of the building, left, is like many in the centre, with an
arched arcade at the front, and a similarly arched interior. The brewing kit visible through the window looks quite tarnished and possibly
unused, but then there’s the reassuring sight of an open-topped fermenting vessel with a foamy yeast crown.
The chalkboard has two lagers, an amber, and an IPA. Get in! I go
first for the 11° lager, reasonably full bodied for a 4.5% brew with a
subtle but satisfying bitterness. The unfiltered 11° Jantar (amber ) is
similar but with a nice toasty graininess. The food sounds good, and
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Further Afield cont.
the long-roasted pork belly with dumplings and sauerkraut lives weightily up to expectations.
Meanwhile, a spluttering keg tap reveals the bad news that the IPA is a goner, so it has to be
the 12° lager to finish; pleasantly honeyed with a gentle bitterness.
Fed and watered, it’s time for the 15-minute stroll to Klub
Malých Pivovarů (KMP for short, right) on the outskirts.
The clue here is in the translation, as it’s Small Breweries
Club. The beer menu has a dozen tap beers, mostly names
I’m not familiar with, and mostly unfiltered (and almost
certainly unpasteurised). The excellent choices make this a
place to linger, so linger I do, trying four different artisanal
brews. Pride of place would probably have to go to the
murkily quaffable Urban 12°, and the in-yer-face Permon
Hopper Citra 15°, an IPA made with you-know-which hop.
That dangerous feeling of getting too relaxed starts creeping up, so reluctantly I head back
into town for the final port of call, the Singer Pub. This is supposed to have a good range of
beers according to the web, but my beer guardian angel is doing her usual sterling job of
looking after me, as there’s some unexpected shiny brewkit in the corner! And to improve
matters further, the Singer bit doesn’t refer to incomprehensible beer-souring wailing, but the
half dozen vintage sewing machines (example left) on their
original treadle tables. Disconnected though – couldn’t do
that quick repair on the old shirt collar …
So instead it’s some sampling of the on-site beers (brewery
name Beeranek). The 12° Světlý (pale) is pleasant enough,
if on the sweetish side and a bit of a work in progress. The
12° Polotmavý (half-dark) is more confident, and the
Diablo Negro 13° is much more with it, black as the ace of
spades and full of roasty, treacly overtones.
It’s soon time for the train back to Prague, and I depart with a contrary feeling of serendipity.
It was the prospect of Budvar on home territory which brought me to the town, but it was
probably the least noteworthy of the day’s beers.

Prague highlights
Times were when a visit to Prague meant drinking the well-known names like Staropramen,
Budvar, Krušovice or Urquell, with the ancient brewpub of U Fleků as a special treat. And
while they’re all worth a pop – Pilsner Urquell in particular is a fine drink in its unpasteurised form – there has been a boom in small craft breweries in the country, and a growing
availability of these at specialist beer bars in the city.
Personal favourites amongst these are Kulový Blesk and Zlý Časy, plus the somewhat
newer Beer Geek, with Beer Museum as a good runner up. There are also a growing number of brewpubs or brewery outlets, some dull but most very good. Richter is a must, as
well as the Pivovar U Dobřenských, plus the newish Bad Flash Bar. A good source for
more details and far more places to visit is www.ratebeer.com/places
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Local Festival Diary
Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or discounted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See join.camra.org.uk
30 Mar-1st Apr, 38th Burton Festival
Burton Town Hall, King Edward Place, Burton upon Trent, DE14 2EB
Around 120 ales, 30 ciders and perries. Thu 6-11, Fri 11-11, Sat 11-10.
14-17th April, 8th Duke of York Beer Festival
Duke of York, Greenhill, Lichfield, WS13 6DY
Around 30 ales by both gravity and hand pull. From noon each day.
19-23rd Apr, St George’s Beer Festival
Broood @ VinQuatre, 24 King Street, LE1 6RL
15-20 ales. From 11am; noon Sunday.
21-23rd April, 4th Royal Oak Annual Beer Festival
Royal Oak, Oldbury Road, Hartshill, CV10 0TD.
10+ ales, 6+ ciders/perries. 12-12 every day. See page 33 advert for live music.
20-23rd Apr, St George’s Beer Festival
Prince of Wales, Coventry Road, Hinckley, LE10 0JT
10-15 ales. From noon each day.

Local Festival Diary cont.
5-7th May, SPAMS (Stouts, Porters & Milds and Sausages) Festival
The Crown Inn, 10 Bond Street, Nuneaton, CV11 4BX.
20 different dark ales, around 10 different sausages. From noon daily.
10-13th May, Stourbridge Beer Festival
Town Hall, Crown Centre, Stourbridge, DY8 1YE
80+ ales, plus cider & perry. Wed 7-10 (members only), Thu 7-11, Fri 12-11, Sat 12-9.
1-3rd June, Kidderminster Beer & Cider Festival
Town Hall, Vicar Street, DY10 1DB.
70 ales, ciders & perries. Thu 4-11, Fri & Sat 11-11.
1-4th June, 8th Hopwas Beer Festival
Coton & Hopwas Social Club, School Lane, Hopwas, B78 3AD
25+ ales plus ciders/perries. Thu 5-12, Fri 4-12, Sat 11-12, Sun 12-6. Food and live bands
8-10th June, 42nd Wolverhampton Beer & Cider Festival
Newhampton Arts Centre, Dunkley Street, Wolverhampton, WV1 4AN
75+ ales plus ciders/perries/foreign bottled beers. Thu 5-11, Fri & Sat 12-11.
9-11th June, Crown Summer Beer Festival
The Crown Inn, 10 Bond Street, Nuneaton, CV11 4BX. Around 26 ales & ciders.
From noon daily. Live entertainment Sat (weather permitting) at 3.30pm and 9.30pm
16-17th June, 5th Nuneaton & Bedworth Beer Festival
Nuneaton Co-op Club, Dugdale Street, CV11 5QJ
30 ales, ciders and perries, Fri 12-10.30, Sat 12-9. Food all sessions. Live band Fri eve.
23-25th June, 10th Griffin Beer Festival
The Griffin Inn, Church Road, Shustoke, B46 2LB.
100 ales, 50 ciders. From noon each day. Bands Fri eve and all day Sat. Hog roast, camping.
29th June-1st July, Bromsgrove Beer & Cider Festival
Bromsgrove Rugby Football Club, Finstall Park, B60 3DH
144 ales, 50+ ciders & perries. Thu 6-11 (CAMRA only), Fri 12-11, Sat 11-9.30.
7-9th Sept, 24th Tamworth Beer Festival
Tamworth Masonic Rooms, 29 Lichfield Street, B79 7QE
75+ ales plus ciders, perries and a range of bottled beers. Thu to Sat 11-11.
16th Sept, Warwickshire Wildlife Trust Beer Festival 2017
Brandon Marsh Nature Centre, Brandon Lane, east of Coventry, CV3 3GW
Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge.
Details to LST.Camra@gmail.com
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Thank you for reading Last Orders!
Next edition: 1st June 2017.
Contact us at
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
or see
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

